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"OPEN SHOP" URGEa Today Is "Pacific Coast Day" at the Livestock Exposition Band Concert Stock Judging Horse Show

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or Over Filled Stamp Books Redeemed in Cash at S.& . Office, 3d Floor
Portland Agency for Gossard, Nemo and Bien Jolie Corsets Richardson's Quality Linens llome Journal Patterns Lackawanna Twins Knit Underwear

Right of Laborer to Work or
Not to Work Upheld.

FULL FREEDOM SOUGHT

Kesorutlon Also Assert Kight of
Employes to Collective Bargain-

ing Stand Is Defined.

The members forum of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce at its
luncheon yesterday noon adopted a
resolution containing a declaration of
principles relating: to present indus-
trial conditions, standing firmly for
the "open shop" principle and main-
taining" the ritfht of every laborer
to work or not work, according to
his desires. The resolution, which
was submitted by C. W. Hodson, was
adopted by the forum and will be pre-
sented to the board of directors of
the Portland chamber for its consid-
eration.

Freedom of personal action betweenemployer and employe, honesty and
fair dealing- by both parties and dis-
play of true Americanism in all con-
troversies are announced as the key-
notes of the programme as adopted.
While granting the workers the right
to organize, the resolution holds thatany claim which the worker has had
upon his position terminates with his
leaving that employment by strike,
and that the employer should be free
from that time on to obtain without
interference other workers to takeup the "abandoned employment."

"Open Shop Is Indorsed.
The resolution "stands squarely for

the 'open shop,' and is unalterably op
posed to the 'closed shop principle.
which ehuts the door to industry
the face of the workman who is not
a member of a labor union and who,
for reasons satisfactory to himself.
does not see fit to join, one."

The entire resolution was as fol
lows:

Th Members Forum of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce Jielieves In honesty
and fair dealing between employer and
employe, and in due consideration being
given to the rights of each by the other.
Such relationship is an absolute essential
for the successful and uninterrupted con-
duct of all business enterprises.

The utmost endeavor of this chamber
will always be exerted toward improving
Industrial conditions as they concern those
who perform manual labor, and
ly will such endeavors be directed to the
elimination of the baneful Influence of
class prejudice, which is not only respon-
sible for, but the result of, misunderstand-
ing of and disagreement over the view-
points involved in labor disputes, and
which lead to strikes, lockouts, and, too
often, to violence and bloodshed.

Freedom of personal action has always
ben, and within well recognized and
proper limitations always must be, the
cardinal principle of true Americanism.
Every man has an unquestionable right
to do or not to do whatever pleases him,
so long as ho does not Infringe the rights
of others. This principle Is especially ap-
plicable to 'employment and service.

This forum contends that the employer
has the inalienable right to employ whom-
soever he chooses, upon terms mutually
satisfactory to himself and his employe.
It also contends that the employe has the

jns unquestionable right to engage to
for whomsoever he pleases, without

)m r hindrance from any one, upon such
terms and under such conditions as may
be agreed upon between him and his em
ployer. To abridge in the slightest de
gree, or to Interfere In any particular
with, these rights of either, is uncon-
scionable and criminal.

Individuality Is Emphasized.
The Inviolability of personal agreement

and contract to labor, mutually entered
Into, must be maintained at all hazards
If our nation of freedom Is to survlv
Individuality constitutes the very foun-
dation on which rests America's greatness
as a commercial nation. its destruction.
or even Its restriction, will spell national
disintegration.

On the question of labor organisations
nd employment, this chamber upholds

the right of Individuals to voluntarily as
oclate themselves together for the pur

pose of securing unity of action in efforts
looking toward the advancement of their
community Interests. It also upholds such
right In efforts to advance personal in
terest when confined within legal limlta
tions. It concedes the right of the em-
ploye acting personally or In conjunction
with others, to make requests or demands
for Increase in compensation, change in
working conditions, shortening of hours of
service, and f presentation, of any other
matters affecting the relationship of em-
ployer and employe; but at the same time,
ii demands the right of voluntary accept-
ance or rejection of such requests or de-
mands on the part of the employer. In
the event of their failure to agree, it is
conceded that, under normal conditions,
the employe has an unquestionable right
to quit his employment, either Individually
or in concert with his fellow employes;
but having exercised niat right, and hav-
ing quit, this chamber contends that any
claim he ever had upon such employment
Immediately and wholly ceased, and that
neither he, nor his fellow employes or or-
ganization associates acting with him, have
any right to make demands of any na
ture whatever upon the employer who
a lso exercised his unquestionable right
and re jcc ted the demands. Under such
circumstances this forum maintains that
such former employes and their asso-
ciates shall not be permitted to In any
manner interfere with other Individuals
engaging to take' up the abandoned em-
ployment. In the protection of such
workmen In the exercise of this right, and
In performing the work, this chamber de-
mands that. If need be, the entire judicial
land, if necessary, the police and military')
powers of our city, state and nationalgovernments be used, and that recognl-tlo- n

of and compliance with this funda-
mental principle of justice be enforced.

Industrial Freedom Vrged.
Industrial freedom and right to labor

under any circumstances desired must be
maintained if the American nation Is to
survive. This chamber holds it Is un--

meriran to interfere with or abridge
this constitutional right of the Individual
evn in the Itphtext d "cr : It therefore

GUP OF OLD HERB

TEA OFTEN PREVENTS

FLU, GOLDS AND GH!F

Keeps You in Condition
Throw Off Disease

to

The verr liest wav to avoid rolds. In
fluenza, grip and other winter infec-
tions Is to keep your body In suoh good
condition ic will throw off disease
Banna. Conservation, biliousness,
headaches, are Nature s warnings that
yonr liver, kidneva and bowels aretailing to do their duty

The waste matter which shonld have
been carried away is absorbed like so

much poison into roup
system. Your vitality Is soPI low that yon are an easy

i victim for coldj, influenza,
V r tmu more serious diseases,i k . . . . i . , ,

f i uniuipjoi xanooin
and take a cup before

It will soon out1 in tnne and make you

This famous old herb tea-- Is
for chronic constipation,

biliousness, colds, grip, influenza rheu-
matism, etc Pleasant to ta.be unrl in.
expensive. Does not create the physiohabit. Nothing better to give thechildren for stomach and bowel dis--
oruers. no cents at au druggists. Lin-
coln Proprietary Co., Fu "Wayne, Tny

The Secret
Delight of a
x Youthful Skin

woman who valuesTHE appearance may
enjoy the blessings and the
secret delight in the posses-
sion of a velvety skin.

Try thus simple formula
A little CREME ELCAYA,

robbed geatly into tfa iking
then if yo need color, a vary
little Elcaya rouse spread care-
fully over lh checks before
the cream is quite dry; and
after that the film of fae
powder over all

ELCAYA
Is a delightful, non-greas- dis-
appearing toilet cream that
makes the skin like velvet.

Your dealer has ELCA YA
and has sold it for years

Ask hinu
In Ijts at 30& soe

James C. Crane, SoU Agtnt .
Creme Elcayft Eleays. Ronce

Elcaya Face Powder
143 Madison Ave., New York

lisiasPaiigg!!
declares It Is opposed to and condemns
the use of demands, threats, intimidation
or force, either Implied or direct, by any
person or organization endeavoring to
compel any individual to join or refuse
to Join a labor union.

This forum demands fairness in dealing
with all kinds and classes of workmen, be
they union or It stands squarely
for the "open shop," and is unalterably
opposed to the "closed shop ' principle.
which shuts the doors or industry in tne
face of the workman who is not a mem
ber of & labor union, and who, for reasons
satisfactory to himself, does not see fit to
join one.

Subject to existing contracts entered
into, and when not in violation of law
regulating public service, this chamber
holds that employer or employe, at their
option, are privileged to terminate their
relationship whenever either chooses so
to do, with or without reasons Having
been given. x

This forum Is unqualifiedly opposed to
any limitation being placed on the labor
output of any individual workman within
a given time, by means of union restric-
tions or "stunt" allowances, or to the
manner in which payment shall be made
for the Individual's services, whether by
hourly rate, piece work, contract, or
otherwise. It Is our contentlpn that every
workman shall be permitted to enjoy the
full benefit of his superior skill and ability
In proportion to his productive capacity,
and not be held down to the level of the
incompetent and indolent.

This forum holds the opinion that em-
ployers, as a rule, know and believe satis-
fied workmen are their best and most
productive asset, and that, insofar as com-
petitive conditions will permit, are willing
to compensate them to the greatest pos-
sible extent. Fair minded employers are
always ready to discuss house problems
and complaints with their employes, and
to make such changes as will result In
betterment of operating conditions and
contribute to the peace of mind of the
employe. They are not, however, called
upon to discuss such mattera with those
not directly In their employ.

This forum feels by the adoption and
carrying out of broad, liberal, equitable
policies concerning the right of individual
workers as to employment, remuneration
and working conditions. It will enlist and
retain the whole-hearte- d support of ali

thinking people. In its de-
mand for industrial freedom for every
man who labors with either hand or
brain, .and that such action will establish a
reputation for Portland as being an Ideal
city In which to establish and maintain
a homo and conduct a business.

BURNS HAS CELEBRATION

Citizens, G. A. R. and L,eglon Ob-

serve Armistice Day.
BCRXS, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.1)

Armistice day was celebrated with
much enthusiasm in this city. Harney
county gave its quota to the army
and navy and contributed readily to
all the drives during the war. Cap
tain Saurman and the Lesion post
was in charge of the proceedings ot
the day. The paraae was an impos-
ing one, composed of the children of
the public schools, the Red Cross,
members of the a. A. R., the

men, the Liberty loa committee
and citizens.

An ODen-a- ir meeting was held.
Mayor Leonard delivered n address
of welcome and Captain Saurman
made a feeling response. Captain
Gowan, G. A. R. veteran, made the
principal address and was enthusi
astically received. After touching
UDOn the part played in the war by
the American troops, he welcomed
the Legion post to Burns.

The Red Cross served a sumptuous
dinner to the veterans in the Com-
mercial club ro ,ms. The festivities
of the day were closed with a b
dance in the Torawana hall.

BANKING RELICS SHOWN

Walla Walla Institution Observes
50lh Anniversary.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Nov. 17.
iSpecial.) Relics of banking days ot
50 years were exhibited at the
Baker Boyer bank last niht at the
upen house in honor of the 50th an
niversary of the founding of the
bank. A safe which came atournl the
Horn to Portland in 1859 was the
principal exhiDit. It was used by
Dr. Dorsey S. Baker who built the
original railroad "from Wallula to
Walla Walla. Dr. Baker brought the
safe to Walla Walla in 18G1 from
Portland. The bank used the safe
for many years. Scales used in
weighing gold dust in the early days
and a ledger used by Dr. Baker in
1858 also were displayed. Miles C.
Moore, president of the lank, was
presented a loving cup.

ROAD WORK" PROGRESSING

Pacific Highway Through Oswego
Soon to Be Completed.

OPWEOO, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)
Gr.dlnr on the .ectlon of the Paclflo
highway running through Oswego t
now finished to a point nearly oppo
site Oregon City and crushed rock la
being laid a that traffia will soon
bo possible between rortland and Ore
con City through Oswego,

The contractors ara o.aembling ma
t.rlal lor th. two nw brldgaa, ea. e

29 Shopping
Days

in which to do your Christmas
shopping. Make your selections
at once while stocks are fresh
and assortments are complete.

j

Center. Circle, First Floor Surely no woman will
be without a dainty Georgette Waist when she can
buy one for so little money. This is one of the
best waist offerings we have announced this sea-
son. Excellent quality Georgette crepe also
high-cla- ss lace waists and many beautiful mod-
els in crepe de chine. Beaded, embroidered, plait-
ed, ruffled and lace trimmed effects. White,
light bliie, flesh and many" other col- - CJO CQ
ors. Specially priced in this sale; only DOU

Second Floor These splendid Robes are made up in good heavy qual-
ity blanket material and are warm and comfortable for winter wear.
Very desirable for gifts or for your own use. Large assortment of
nretty patterns in floral, Indian . and Chinese effects.
Full styles with roll collars and long sleeves trimmed with colored
satin ribbon or cord. Finished at waistline with cord JK ffgirdle. Shown in all wanted colors. values at DJmJJ

lonier.

At Yd- -

Main Floor Diamond and round
mesh Val Laces, nar-
row handkerchief laces and baby
laces in widths up to 1 tn
inch. Priced special, yard

Main Floor Fine Val Edges and
Insertions, wide Camisole Laces,
fancy wide Val Laces, Imitation
Hand Crochet Laces and French
Cluny Laces, for holiday OP
sewing. Special, a yard mttJKf

Metal Laces About
Half Price

Main F 1 o o r Beautiful new
Calais Metal Laces in widths
from 3 to 8 inches. Antique,
bright gold, steel and silver.
Much used for millinery and for
fancy work. The sale prices
range 35 to $1.65 a yard.

17 to 45 - i n c h Metal Lace
Flouncings, $1.75 to $5.95 yd.

an error in of
were used in place

Herewith we quote the correct Our
is one the. largest in the

which will be north and the other
ouih of Osweiro. The north oriole.

over Tryon creek, will he wood; that
over Goose creek will be of concrete

nd steel. It will be about 400 leet

The new highway will give tourists
a splendid view of the Willamette
river, as well as or (jswego laKe,
which is one of the prettiest spots
near Portland.

SHOW HELD BEST OF ALL

Hood River Man Impressed by

Portland Exposition.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 17. (Spe

cial.) Al J. Graff, local orchardlst
and stockraiser, who visited the big
new pavilion In North Portland,

the livestock show s on this
week, Is urging local stock and busi-
ness men to attend the exposition.

'I have visited many fctocK snows
In the middle west," said Mr. trrarr.
but I have never seen anytning

equal that of Portland, either for
preparation or for exniDits maae.

Mr. urair maae me t,jp w wns

Columbia River highway ana re
ported the road in fairly good

INDIAN IS HELD

Redskin and hue Companion in
Cntralia Jail.

CEXTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 17. Two
men, one an inaian ana tne otner a
white man. were brought here today

Helsing Junction, near Hanna- -
ford valley, and placed In jail to
await or a reported
robbery of a store at the Junction last
night. The Indian, wounded in the
arm. was treated at tne nospitai nere
before he was placed in the Jail.

No definite announcement was made
regarding the reported robbery or
the manner In which the Indian was
wounded.

Kelso Dealer Sells Business.
KEIEO. Wash.. Nov. 17. (Special.)
'A. R. Bemlck, pioneer hardware

and furniture dealer of Kelso, has
closed a deal by which L. J. Short
and M. Letsing-e- of this city will
take ovor the business as soon as
Invoice is completed. Mr. Remick
established a blacksmith chop and
hardware store on the elte 28 years
aso and had bean encased in bus
nB here continuously since. The
purchasers are both well-kno- Kel
so business men.

f K-

. The Standard of the Northwest

Olds,Wortman King
Reliable Reliable Methods

Today's Timely Sales Bring Splendid Savings
Crepe Waists
Special $3.69

Women's Bath Robes
Featured at

conventional,

Extraordinary

Val Laces
6c

Laces
25c Yd.

&
Merchandise

$5

Novelty

Community-prices- .

Women's
Dresses

34.95
A notable group of Women's se-

lected from regular stock and priced for im-

mediate clearaway on account of there being
but one or two of a style. This season's most
attractive styles in all of the leading colors.

of Serge
Silk Tricolette, Messaline

And Georgette Crepe
Models appropriate for all occasions. There

are charming frocks trimmed with braids oth-

ers embroidered in beautiful designs, also
many trimmed with buttons and with fancy
collars and cuffs. Every garment is carefully
finished and the materials are of splendid
quality. Take advantage of this
remarkable sale of Dresses, at fUt.JJ

Sale of Navajo Rugs
Our Entire Stock Reduced

Third Floor Genuine Navajo
Rugs from the Navajo Indian
Reservation in New Mexico.
These handsome rugs make
lasting and useful gifts.

Sale
7.50 Navajo Rugs $ 6.45

$10.00 Navajo Rugs $ 8.50
$12.50 Navajo Ruga $10.60
$15.00 Navajo Rugs $12.75
$18.00 Navajo Rugs $15.30
$22.50 Navajo Rug $19.20
$30.00 Navajo Rugs $25.50
$35.00 Navajo Rugs $29.75
$40.00 Navajo Rugs $34.00
$55.00 Navajo Rugs $46.75

RUG DEPT.
THIRD FLOOR

Sweeper -- Vac Cleaners
Demonstration, Floor

your home against disease and the dangers of dirt. Make the
Electric Sweeper-Va- c with the Motor Driven Brush your ally in this
victory for cleanliness and preservation. - The Sweeper-Va- c is so con-

structed that ifhelps safeguard valuable rugs and the most delicate
upholstery. Free demonstration 3d floor or in your home if desired.

Electric Cleaners Sold on Easy Pay Plan

Correction Silverware
Papers prices

Universal Silverware of
prices. stock of

Community Silverware of northwest.

from
Investigation

Store

Dresses

Dresses

Prices

Third

Table Knives priced at $7.48
Table Forks priced at $7.62
Table Spoons priced at $7.62
Soup Spoons priced at $7.62

4 .

MORRIS
Supreme
Marigold

OAS a Spread, this
is more

popular every day. And it's a great
economy in the Packed
under the yellow and black labeL

Wholesale Distributor

FRYE Sc COMPANY
Portland, Oregon

i

-- Make Your
Selections Now I

In preparing for the
Thanksgiviilg spread fresh
snowy linens are of the first
importance. Choose them at
this store and get linens
of dependable quality.

Pattern Cloths
Richardson's finest quality

double satin damask Pattern
Cloths with napkins to match
on sale at reasonable prices.

Sample line of Madeira
Napkins in beautiful QQ
patterns. Special ea.

Mercerized Dam-- C ET ((
ask Table Napkins

Main Floor Special showing of
Richardson's pure linen hucks for
making of fancy scarfs, towels
and other articles. Shown in 16,
18, 20, 22-in- widths. See these!

TO

;

Shown

Community Set of

becoming

Spoons priced $7.15
Salad Forks priced $6.67
Oyster Forks priced $4.76
Butter Spreaders only $5.72

REMINDER

OUR AUTOS
MAKE

DELIVERY
TRIPS

VANCOUVER,
WASH.
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
AND

SATURDAY

order

Basement Millinery
Specials!

and black and colors,
Children's Banded Hats velvet, velveteen
Women's Untrimmed black, colors

H. Green Trading Stamps have cash value!

Stamped Package Goods
At HALF PRICE

Bargain Circle, special one-da- y clean-u- p sale of
assorted lot of Stamped Package Goods at just half regular price.
Numerous articles the assortment suitable for Christmas gifts.
Shop early in the day for best choosing. Package Goods at PRICE.

Stamped Rompers Special at 85c
-- Stamped Scarfs at $1.50

Bargain Circle Children's made
and stamped Rompers underpriced.
Special lot, style and
quality material. Specially OP
priced fo today's selling OUL

Sale of Snow Drift Shortening
Model Grocery, Fourth Floor

Fourth Floor Snow Drift a pure
vegetable shortening that never
fails give satisfaction. Try it!

Snow-Dri- ft Shortening, An
2 pounds net weight; only 44'

Thanksgiving Linens

v

1 A
Richardson's Fine Linen Hucks

For Holiday Fancy Work

of

Bleached Linen

Towels of
linen and Cfn

lot sale

and Towel.
Main Fancy colored Bed I Main Floor Bath Towel Sets 4

with bolsters to match, pieces bath rug,
in good as- - fl-- J O fTft towel,

sortment of colors

Six
Dessert

at
at

Al --the handiest and tnost
what to each

Girls' Tarns Caps, at oO((
of

Hats, 50((
S. &

First Floor A an

in

latest good

at

is

to

crash,

Hemstitched Huck
mixed cotton.
Special on at

Bed Sets
Floor

Spreads individual

washcloth
bath towel and C?0 Kfl

special set

Cold Meat Forks, each $1.90
Berry Spoons at, each $3.09

- Pie Servers priced, each $4.29
Tomato Servers priced $3.09

Bargain Circle Stamped Table
Scarfs of good quality material,
trimmed with lace. When embroid-
ered these make attrac-- Q" Cf
tive gifts. Special at OX.Oll

Snow-Dri- ft

4 lbs. net weight, at
Snow-Dri- ft Shorten- - CO QK

ing, 8 lbs. net weight, at D.OJ
We give S. & II. Trading Stamps.

I 1

Suits
Main Floor Broken line of
sizes but wonderful suits at the
price. Belted and waist-sea- m

models. Made up in Ctfz Jf
serviceable mixtures 3vJ. I 3

$8.95
Main Floor Novelty mixed and
plain materials. Splendid warm
Overcoats for school wear. Sizes
for boys 3 to 12 QQ QC
years, Special at

S8.50 to
Main Floor Boys Mackinaw
Coats in the latest models with
large roomy pockets and con-
vertible collars. Heather mix
tures in grays and browns. Sizes
6 to 18. Priced $8.50 to $16.50

Rain
Main Floor A new shipment of
Goodyear rubberized Rain Coats
just in. Sizes range from 3 to
16. Priced at $3.25 and $4.50

of in Prices of Community
'Through Sunday's

WOUNDED

Silverware

fine-flavor-
ed

Supreme Marigold

household.

Spreads

practical
memorandum

Extra

$16.50

Capes

Community Silverware Single Pieces

This Valuable HOUSEHOLD

S1.45

Boys'
$6.75

Overcoats

Mackinaws

Error
Jelly Servers at, each T(!1.67
Gravy Ladles at, each $2.38
Cream Ladles at, each $1.90
Prices do not include war tax.

t:::;:;::;:i
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